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[1] River mouths building into standing bodies of water have strikingly varied growth habits.
This presents a compelling pattern formation problem that is also of great practical relevance
for subsurface prediction and managing coastal wetlands. Here we present a generalized
2.5-dimensional potential vorticity (PV) theory that explains sedimentation patterns of a
sediment-laden stationary jet by coupling an understanding of vorticity with suspended
sediment concentration ﬁelds. We explore the physical meaning of this new sediment-PV
deﬁnition, and its impact on outﬂow depositional patterns, by analyzing data from a shallow
wall-bounded plane jet experiment and by discussing new theoretical insights. A key
result is that lateral advection and diffusion of suspended sediment are directly
proportional to jet vorticity, a feature that reveals the mechanistic process that forms
elongated channels by focused levee deposition. The new PV theory constitutes a more
generalized mathematical framework that expands the Rouse theory for the equilibrium of
suspended sediment.
Citation: Falcini, F., A. Piliouras, R. Garra, A. Guerin, D. J. Jerolmack, J. Rowland, and C. Paola (2014), Hydrodynamic and
suspended sediment transport controls on river mouth morphology, J. Geophys. Res. Earth Surf., 119, 1–11, doi:10.1002/
2013JF002831.
1. Introduction
[2] The growth patterns of river deltas are important for a
variety of reasons. Deltaic deposits host much of the world’s
hydrocarbon resources and provide templates for understand-
ing delta growth under a wide range of natural conditions.
With increasing rates of sea level rise, human-accelerated land
subsidence, and large-scale alteration of water and sediment
supply, many of the world’s heavily populated river deltas
are threatened with irreversible land loss [Syvitski and Saito,
2007; Blum and Roberts, 2009; Syvitski et al., 2009]. This
problem is acute on the Mississippi Delta, where scientists
are proposing artiﬁcial diversions that would harness natural
land-building processes in order to mitigate wetland loss in
the vicinity of New Orleans [Day et al., 2000; Kim et al.,
2009a; Falcini et al., 2012]. Although river sediment discharge
generally dictates the bulk efﬁciency of land building on a delta
[Nittrouer, 1999; Blum and Tornqvist, 2000; Paola, 2000; Kim
et al., 2009b;Paola et al., 2011], river mouth sedimentation pat-
terns vary widely as a function of outﬂow hydrodynamics and
sediment characteristics [e.g., Bates, 1953; Abramovich, 1963;
Rajaratnam, 1976; Wright, 1977; Wang, 1984; Syvitski
et al., 1998; Peckham, 2008, and references therein].
[3] Prograding deltas are formed by the deposition of sedi-
ment by the river at its mouth. Deposition can occur at the lat-
eral margins of the channel outlet, as subaqueous levees, and/
or at the center of the channel, as a mouth bar. Stronger levee
deposition encourages formation of elongate channels, while
stronger aggradation of a mouth bar yields bifurcating chan-
nels and thus branching networks [Wright, 1977; Edmonds
and Slingerland, 2007]. Mouth bar aggradation processes are
associated with quasi-radially symmetric deltas advancing into
standing water [Parker et al., 1998; Kostic and Parker, 2003].
This latter form has been viewed as a reference pattern for delta
restoration [Edmonds and Slingerland, 2007; Kim et al.,
2009a]. It is therefore clear that understanding the relations
between river mouth morphology and outﬂow hydrodynamics
is critical for designing effective delta restoration schemes, e.g.,
characteristics of a river diversion. Recently, progress has been
made on two fronts: (1) detailed morphodynamic simulations
have reproduced a diverse range of river mouth morphologies
by systematically varying ﬂow, channel mouth geometry and
sediment characteristics, e.g., cohesiveness [Edmonds and
Slingerland, 2007, 2010] and (2) laboratory tank experiments
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have empirically determined the conditions under which
focused subaqueous levee deposition occurs at a river mouth,
helping to understand the hydrodynamics leading to the forma-
tion of elongate channels [Rowland et al., 2009, 2010].
[4] Inspired by this progress, Falcini and Jerolmack [2010,
hereafter FJ10] proposed an analytical approach to describe
the different delta morphologies. The basis of this approach
was a novel kind of potential vorticity (PV), which collects
together the relevant hydrodynamic and suspended sediment
characteristics in a compact form. The semiquantitative result
was that low-PV systems are associated with diffuse jets and
mouth bar deposition, conditions associated with bifurcating
channels, and a radial growth plan; high-PV jets exhibit little
spreading, a condition that suppresses deposition at the center
of the jet, thus leading to elongate channels. Although such an
approach is derived from the Navier-Stokes and continuity
equations, coupled with sediment mass conservation equation,
it still represents only a primarily qualitative tool: It associates
river outﬂow properties (i.e., sediment-PV) with channel
morphology without providing a mechanistic relationship
between ﬂow characteristics and depositional patterns. Here
we generalize and expand on that initial theory by investigat-
ing the physical relation between the ﬂow vorticity structure
and the suspended sediment distribution within a jet. In light
of these new ﬁndings, we then analyze and discuss experimen-
tal data for a shallow wall-bounded plane jet.
[5] Depositional processes of sediment-laden turbulent jets
should also account for unsteady properties [Rogerson et al.,
1999]: Shear instability at the jet boundaries creates unsteady
coherent structures that were recently found to be related to
lateral levee formation [Rowland et al., 2009; Mariotti et al.,
2013]. Our approach only refers to the stationary component
of the ﬂow ﬁeld, neglecting the presence of the large unsteady
eddies and thus not differentiating between stable (no large
eddies) and unstable (large eddies) jets. However, we provide
a robust analytic framework that explains, mechanistically, the
ability of a stationary jet to deliver sediment along the jet
margins—a useful tool for describing long-term processes that
create elongated levees.
2. The Sediment-PV Model
[6] A general framework for describing a sediment-laden
river outﬂow (Figure 1) can be given by a novel application
of the Ertel PV theorem [Ertel, 1942; Pedlosky, 1987;
FJ10] in the following:
dΠc
d t
¼ ε1 þ ε2; (1)
where Πc≡
→ω=ρ∇c is an ad hoc PV that accounts for
suspended sediment concentration (SSC, hereafter), c(x, y,
z, t), within the jet [FJ10]; →ω x; y; z; tð Þ ¼ ∇→u is the
outﬂow relative vorticity (here planetary vorticity is
neglected), which physically describes—in a local point of
view—the internal rotation of the river outﬂow (Figure 1),
whose velocity is →u ¼ u; v;wð Þ; and ρ is the water density.
The two terms in (1) are
ε1 ¼
→ω
ρ
∇ dc
d t
; ε2 ¼ ∇cρ  ∇
→
F
ρ
0@ 1A24 35; (2)
where ε1 is the sediment concentration change term since dc/
dt can be expressed as sediment erosion and deposition
functions [Parker, 1978; FJ10]; ε2 is a frictional term:
If, for instance, the external resistive force in (2) is taken
as →F ¼  k=dð Þ →u →u , where →u ≈ u; v; 0ð Þ , d is the ﬂow
depth, and K is a dimensionless friction coefﬁcient
[Rowland et al., 2009], then ε2≈ 2(k/d)uΠc for u >> v
[FJ10]. We stress that, in its general form, ε2 also accounts
for lateral water entrainment effects (see section 3), which
cause a PV evolution (dΠc/dt≠ 0), resulting in a “ﬂat”
Gaussian shape of the horizontal velocity proﬁle [FJ10].
[7] The new application of the Ertel theorem presented in (1)
and (2) describes the Lagrangian evolution of sediment-PV,
where ε1 and ε2 represent source/sink terms of PV. It is useful
to remark that PV, in general, is not an absolute property of
the ﬂow: In the Ertel [1942] formulation, one can choose to
set the PV by considering “some scalar ﬂuid property λ” that
can be written as dλdt ¼ Ψ [Pedlosky, 1987]. Therefore, an ad
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the vorticity ﬁeld ω→ ¼ 0;ψ; ζð Þ in a sediment-laden, stratiﬁed jet, where
the vorticity components ψ =∂u/∂z and ζ =∂v/∂x ∂u/∂y are indicated by the blue and red cylinders, respec-
tively. The bold lines are the horizontal velocity proﬁle at two different depths; thin arrows indicate velocities
on both horizontal and vertical planes. The horizontal planes along z represent suspended sediment stratiﬁcation.
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hoc PV (i.e., the sediment-PV in our case, where λ= c) pro-
vides some constraint on the vorticity, to the extent that the
sediment can be considered a tracer, which generally be-
comes true as the Rouse number becomes small. In this
sense, the PV view of suspended sediment dynamics can
be seen as an alternative, complementary view of the traditional
Rousean model in which the sediment concentration proﬁle
represents the balance between settling and turbulent mixing.
This means that the self-organization of the ﬂow in terms of
velocity and SSC gradients can be modiﬁed by entrainment
and loss of sediment (ε1) as well as dissipative forces (ε2).
From this framework and by assuming that (i) an exchange
of sediment between the jet and the boundaries does not
affect the jet dynamics (ε1 ≈ 0) and (ii) the main vorticity
component is the vertical one (i.e., →ω ¼ 0; 0; ζð Þ; where
ζ = ∂v/∂x ∂u/∂y), FJ10 proposed an analytic solution of
equation (1), in a steady state, where PV exponentially
decreases downstream due to friction, with a decay rate
2K/d≡ L1. Therefore, within a length scale L*< L/3, the
stationary component of the ﬂow maintains its PV structure:
The lateral shearing and the vertical SSC gradient are approx-
imately uniform along the ﬂow. Such a “constant-PV” zone
has been identiﬁed as a region that would include both the
“Zone Of Flow Establishment” (ZOFE, where jet centerline
velocity is fairly constant downstream) and a transitional
zone between the ZOFE and the “Zone Of Established
Flow” (ZOEF, where the jet centerline velocity decays in a
self-similar manner due to lateral mixing and friction)
[Bates, 1953; Rowland et al., 2009]. Therefore, L* would
mark the beginning of the ZOEF, where sediment-PV
would no longer be conserved because of large lateral
mixing and frictional effects [FJ10].
[8] Here we propose a modiﬁcation to the general deﬁni-
tion of PV that provides a more complete coupling between
the hydrodynamic structure of a steady river jet and its
SSC distribution:
Πc≡
→ω
ρ
∇c ¼ 1
ρ
∂u
∂z
∂c
∂y
þ ζ∂c
∂z
 
; for →u ≈ u; v; 0ð Þ: (3)
[9] This differs from the original FJ10 approach, where ζ
was the only vorticity component, neglecting (∂u/∂z)(∂c/∂y)
and thus the vorticity effect due to bottom friction and the
lateral SSC gradient. As we will show in section 4, such an
expansion is of crucial importance if one seeks to couple
hydrodynamics with suspended sediment theories.
[10] Although vertical velocity is not considered in (3), this
general formulation includes vertical shearing (i.e., ∂u/∂z≠ 0)
and can therefore be considered a 2.5-dimensional model. In
this regard, we remark that equation (3) holds for a jet velocity
and SSC distribution that allow for, at least, the ﬁrst derivative
along y and z. The jet must show vertical and lateral
shearing in the SSC, as well as vertical and lateral SSC
stratiﬁcation. We also note that by neglecting vertical
velocities and the vertical gradient of the cross-stream
velocity (w=0 and ∂v/∂z=0), our deﬁnition of equation (3)
does not take into account secondary circulations of the ﬂow,
Figure 2. Shear velocities (u*) calculated using depth-weighted mean velocities from Rowland et al.’s
[2009] experimental data. The data are plotted by cross section with distance from the channel outlet indi-
cated in centimeter and normalized by the outlet width (numerical values and values in parenthesis, respec-
tively, in the box). The solid symbols are for sections within the transitional low-mixing rate zone, and the
open ones are within the Zone of Established Flow, where the mean jet properties are consistent with prior
experimental results on plane jets. The horizontal lines indicate the critical shear velocities needed to
entrain the respective sediment types into suspension: AC40/60 (median grain size = 0.41mm; median
settling velocity = 1.0 cm/s) is acrylic sediment with a speciﬁc gravity of 1.2; the TII40/60 (median grain
size = 0.48mm; median settling velocity = 1.9 cm/s) and TII30/40 (median grain size = 0.38mm; median
settling velocity = 2.6 cm/s) are Type II Urea sediment with a speciﬁc gravity of 1.5.
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i.e., →ω ¼ 0;ψ; ζð Þ; where ζ = ∂v/∂x ∂u/∂y and ψ ¼ ∂u=∂z
(Figure 1). These assumptions may not be valid for channel-
ized ﬂows (in particular, if meanders are present), but they
were experimentally found to hold for shallow wall-bounded
plane jets [Rowland et al., 2009].
[11] From 3, Πc is now given by two main components
(Figure 1):
ρΠ 1ð Þc ¼ gΠ 1ð Þc ¼ ∂u∂z ∂c∂y (4)
and
ρΠ 2ð Þc ¼ gΠ 2ð Þc ¼ ζ ∂c∂z ; (5)
where the tilde indicates the so called “PV substance”, which
has the physical properties of an actual tracer [Haynes and
McIntyre, 1990]. We hereafter refer to PV substance only,
neglecting the tilde.
[12] According to equation (4), Π 1ð Þc describes the coupling
between vertical shear (Figure 1) due to bottom friction that
acts to maintain sediment in suspension and the lateral distribu-
tion of SSC (∂c/∂y). In (5),Π 2ð Þc takes into account the horizontal
velocity proﬁle (Figure 1), i.e., lateral shearing ∂u/∂y and
spreading ∂v/∂x of the jet (i.e., lateral momentum transport asso-
ciated with lateral water entrainment), coupled with the vertical
distribution of SSC (∂c/∂z). This term highlights that the pres-
ence of a stratiﬁed suspended load (∂c/∂z ≠ 0) is a necessary
condition for the full 2.5-D PV deﬁnition in equation (3) and
will turn to be crucial in section 4. We remark that such a PV
framework (Figure 1) describes the stationary component of
the ﬂow ﬁeld, neglecting the explicit presence of large unsteady
eddies [Rogerson et al., 1999; Rowland et al., 2009; Mariotti
et al., 2013].
[13] A direct, physical meaning of theΠc in terms of sediment
deposition is therefore provided by the following consideration.
The cross-stream proﬁle of the jet shear stress reﬂects the cross-
stream proﬁle of the downstream velocity [Rowland et al.,
2009]. A necessary condition for avoiding frontal deposition
from suspension—assuming that the ﬂow is under capacity—
is that the shear stress (u*) at the centerline of the outﬂow exceed
the critical shear stress (u*c) required to suspend sediment
(Figure 2) [Rowland et al., 2010]. Therefore, if initially u*> u*c
at the jet centerline, then the downstream evolution of ζ =∂v/∂x
∂u/∂y≈ ∂u/∂y (and thus ofΠ 2ð Þc ) describes the ability of the jet
tomaintain a critical difference in shear stress between its center-
line and its lateral margins (Figures 1 and 2). For a high (low) ζ ,
one can expect a pronounced (ﬂat) lateral shear stress proﬁle. It
is therefore clear that ζ gives some indication of sediment trans-
port or deposition across the jet, consequently exerting a control
on spatial depositional patterns, since levees develop in regions
where u*< u*c [Rowland et al., 2010]. We stress that ζ is here
reasonably used as a proxy for ∂u/∂y (Figure 1) since the trans-
verse velocities (v) are usually 2–3 orders of magnitude smaller
than those of the downstream velocities (u) whileO(x)≈10O(y)
[Rowland, 2007; Rowland et al., 2009].
[14] From equations (4) and (5), one can therefore conclude
that elongate levee deposition is characterized by two related
Figure 3. (a–c) PV contours [kg/s/m4] as calculated from Rowland et al.’s [2009] experimental data for
half of the sediment-laden jet (0m in the cross-stream direction corresponds to the center line of the jet):
Figures 3a and 3b are the potential vorticity contributions due to vertical Π 1ð Þc
 
and horizontal Π 2ð Þc
 
shear-
ing, respectively; the horizontal, time- and depth-averaged velocity ﬁeld (blue arrows) is superimposed in
both panels (maximum velocity = 50 cm/s); Figure 3c is the total PV Πc ¼ Π 1ð Þc þ Π 2ð Þc
 
; negative PV
values indicate a clockwise rotation of the ﬂuid from the centerline out toward the margin. The ﬂow ﬁeld
was measured before the formation of the levee.
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processes: (1) a high Π 1ð Þc that indicates a high shear stress
(i.e., suspended load conditions) and (2) a high Π 2ð Þc (i.e.,
higher shear stress at the central portion of the jet) that
indicates u*> u*c at the jet centerline. Moreover, since c
in (4) and (5) refers to suspended load, grain size is therefore
a fundamental control factor: A dominantly coarse-grained
efﬂux will lead to a low PV and thus to a frontal deposition.
In the bed load limit, c ➔ 0 so that both PV terms vanish,
and deposition is purely frontal (i.e., mouth bar).
3. Experimental Results
[15] To test our PV approach, we used high-resolution mea-
surements of ﬂow velocity and SSC distribution in a turbulent,
sediment-laden jet, collected by Rowland et al. [2009, 2010]
from a set of laboratory experiments (Appendix A) examining
subaqueous levee formation downstream of a river mouth.
Their results indicated that the rate of levee aggradation was
dependent upon the rate of lateral dispersive ﬂux of sediment
toward the channel margins and also suspended sediment
settling velocity [Rowland, 2007; Rowland et al., 2009].
These experiments generated focused levee deposition and
negligible mouth bar aggradation, providing us the opportu-
nity to calculate each individual term of equation (3) for ﬂow
conditions known to produce an elongate channel morphology
(Figure 3). We stress that the ﬂow ﬁeld was measured before
the formation of the levee.
[16] Our diagnostic analysis, performed by considering time-
averaged properties of the jet, shows that both sediment-PV
terms Π 1ð Þc and Π
2ð Þ
c are comparable in magnitude (Figure 3):
Lateral and vertical shearing, as well as lateral and vertical
SSC gradients, described by (4) and (5), both play signiﬁcant
roles in the jet dynamics, suggesting an interplay between
stationary ﬂow vorticities and SSC proﬁles.
[17] In detail, both Π 1ð Þc and Π
2ð Þ
c show a peak at about
y~0.12m cross stream (Figures 3a and 3b), which is the
approximate location of the channel margin at the outlet, as
the channel mouth was 22 cm wide. These PV peaks mark the
maximum lateral gradient of both horizontal velocity and SSC
stationary proﬁles, revealing that the horizontal velocity proﬁle,
captured by ζ , affects the lateral SSC distribution, namely ∂c/∂y,
as experimentally noted byRowland et al. [2009].We also point
out that the cross-stream distance y~0.12m can be recog-
nized in the downstream evolution of the lateral shear stress pro-
ﬁle (Figure 2): While the shear stress tends to decrease at the
centerline and increase at the lateral margins of the outﬂow, it re-
mains relatively constant at y~0.12m, as noted by Rowland
et al. [2010]. Aswewill show later, this suggests that the portion
of the ﬂow where ζ (and thus Πc ) is maximum maintains its
hydrodynamic characteristics, revealing some PV conservation
property for that ﬂow region. The memory of the channel width
is therefore maintained as long as PV sink and source terms bal-
ance each other, and the dissipative effects do not modify the
internal structure of the sediment-laden jet.
[18] The total PV (Figure 3c) appears to be maintained for
about 1.8–1.9m downstream before it fully decays. This dis-
tance marks the passage between a transitional low-mixing rate
zone and the Zone of Established Flow (ZOEF), where turbu-
lence generated by shearing along the margins of the jet pene-
trates to the jet core [Bates, 1953; Rowland et al., 2009]. As we
expect from the assumptions that used to deﬁne equation (3),
sediment-PV cannot be maintained in the ZOEF because of
the weak vertical and lateral shearing of the velocity ﬁeld, as
well as the lack of horizontal SSC gradient [Rowland, 2007].
[19] Figure 4a shows the spatial correlation between the
sediment-PV structure of the experimental ﬂow and its depo-
sitional pattern: Most of the levee deposition occurs within
the high, constant PV zone, where the relation between ﬂow
vorticity and lateral advection/diffusion of sediment should
reach its maximum. The existence of such a condition is also
conﬁrmed by the fact that the highest vertical aggradation of le-
vees occurs where the conserved PV is the highest (Figure 4b).
[20] An interesting aside, we note that the sediment-PV decay
observed from experimental data in the ZOEF (Figures 3 and 4)
Figure 4. (a) Photographs at 2min of a 20min run showing the progressive development of levees [after
Rowland et al., 2010] (see Appendix A); each blue square is 20 cm by 20 cm and the transition from the
gray entrance channel to the black, gridded bed occurs at 100 cm from the channel outlet; ﬂow is from left
to right; PV contour of Figure 3c is also superimposed. (b) Digital topography of the levee in the red box of
Figure 4a; L* represents the length over which PV is approximately conserved and over which mouth bar
deposition is suppressed while levee building is predominant (see text); curling arrows represent the lateral
advection/diffusion of suspended sediment. The red box in Figure 4a shows the area of Figure 4b.
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can be used to estimate the bottom friction coefﬁcient K. We ﬁt
an exponential decay of the cross section-averaged experimental
PV, namely 1W=2 ∫
W=2
0 ∏c x; yð Þdy ¼ h∏c xð Þi (where W is the
cross-stream length), suggested by an analytic solution of equa-
tion 1 for ε1 = 0 and ε2≈ 2ρ EþKð Þd uh∏c xð Þi. This is similar to
the approximation proposed by FJ10 and shown in section 2;
however, such a ε2 also includes the frictional effects due to lat-
eral mixing, parameterized by the entrainment coefﬁcient E~O
(102) [Ellison and Turner, 1959;Wang, 1984]. By comparing
the theoretical decay, i.e., Πc xð Þih ¼ Πcih 0 exp 2 EþKd x
 
,
with the experimental one (〈Πc(x)〉= 〈Πc〉x=1.75 exp(x/L))
starting from the ZOEF, we obtain a friction coefﬁcient, K~O
(103) (Figure 5). We remark that the FJ10 analytic solution
for equation (1) does not capture the initial constancy of PV,
and therefore, the regression coefﬁcient R2 cannot be expected
to be close to unity (Figure 5). However, the friction coefﬁ-
cient we obtain is well within the range found in the litera-
ture and agrees reasonably well with the drag coefﬁcient,
Cd ~ 1.6 103 , estimated by Rowland et al. [2010] using
high-resolution shear stress measurements.
[21] Results from this section, and in particular the recog-
nized spatial sediment-PV distribution and its correlation with
the depositional pattern, will be used later on for validating
new theoretical developments regarding ﬂow vorticity and
sedimentary properties of the jet.
4. Sediment-PV and Suspension in a Shear Flow
[22] Our results suggest thatΠc ≈Πc ¼ const along a region
where sediment-PV source/sink terms either compensate for
each other or are not signiﬁcant (see equation (1)). Here we
pair constant sediment-PV with the Rouse [1937] theory for
suspension in a shear ﬂow to investigate the relation between
stationary ﬂow vorticity and lateral sediment diffusion/advec-
tion. From this coupling, we expect to ﬁnd some insights on
the mechanistic processes that forms elongated channels.
[23] In a turbulent boundary layer ﬂow, the equilibrium
SSC proﬁle results from a balance of the two vertical ﬂuxes
of sediment [Rouse, 1937]
vscþ kzsed
∂c
∂z
¼ 0; (6)
where vs is the hindered sediment settling velocity and k
z
sed is
the vertical sediment eddy diffusivity coefﬁcient. Relating
kzsed to the vertical diffusivity coefﬁcient of the momentum
(i.e., the kinematic viscosity) and assuming a linear relation
for the boundary shear stress (see Appendix B), we obtain
from (6) a proportionality relation between vertical shear
velocity and vertical SSC gradient (i.e., ∂u/∂z∝∂c/∂z). For
∂u=∂zð Þ ∂c=∂yð Þ þ ζ ∂c=∂zð Þ≈Πc , we therefore obtain a rela-
tion that pairs ζ with ∂c/∂y (Figure 6; see Appendix B) in
the following:
∂c
∂y
¼ Πcd
αγ d  zð Þ þ
cd
γ d  zð Þ ; (7)
where α= ∂lnc/∂z, γ = τ0/(ρvs), and τ0 is the boundary shear
stress. It is worth noting that ∂c/∂y in (7) is also modulated by
the water depth and the SSC.
[24] Equation (7) can be therefore used in a general formu-
lation for advection and lateral diffusion of sediment [Parker
et al., 1986; Van Rijn, 1986], namely
∂c
∂t
þ ∂uc
∂x
þ ∂vc
∂y
¼ ∂
∂y
kysed
∂c
∂y
 
 vs ∂c∂z
 
; (8)
where for the sake of simplicity, we assume net depositional
conditions by neglecting the ﬂux of sediment resuspended
from the bed. With the aid of (7), equation (8) gives the total
deposition rate (Dtot) in steady state
Dtot ¼ ∫d0
∂
∂y
kysed
∂c
∂y
 
 ∂uc
∂x
 ∂vc
∂y
 
dz
∝∫d0k
y
sedΓ zð Þ c
∂ζ
∂y
þ Πc
α
þ cζ
 
Γ zð Þζ  v
kysed
  
dz;
(9)
where Γ zð Þ ¼ dγ dzð Þ.
[25] The integral (9) is performed at each (x, y) point of the jet
(Dtot =Dtot(x,y)) and is valid forΠc≈Πc ¼ const (Figure 3c). By
merely considering the stationary component of the ﬂow,
equation (9) explains how levee deposition due to lateral diffu-
sion/advection of sediment is directly related to ζ within
a low-mixing rate zone where sediment-PV is conserved.
Total deposition will be large where both vorticity and
cross-stream vorticity gradient are large. This theoretical
result agrees with our experimental ﬁndings (section 3): The ex-
perimental jet, indeed, shows a PV peak at about y~0.12m
(Figures 3a and 3b), which corresponds to the cross-stream
distance where levee deposition occurs (Figure 4). One can
moreover note the quadratic term cΓ(z) ζ 2 in (9), which
plays a crucial role in very high vorticity systems where the
Figure 5. Downstream decay of cross-sectional averaged PV
from experimental data (black squares) (details in Figure 3).
Analytic solution of equation (1) for ε1 = 0, namely Πc xð Þh i ¼
hΠci0 exp 2 EþKd x
 
; where the decay rate coefﬁcient 2
(E+K)/d=L1 and < Πc xð Þ >¼ 1W=2 ∫
W=2
0
Πc x; yð Þdy , where
W is ~22 cm (line). A best ﬁt as based on this analytic result
gives L~0.5m, which gives a friction coefﬁcient K~O(103),
where d=0.05m and E~O(102) [Wang, 1984]. Since there
were no available velocity—and thus PV—data from 0 to 1m,
we assumed a constant PV (i.e.,Π0 ~ 15000kg s1m4) for that
region, in accordance with Figure 3c. Therefore, the exponential
ﬁt starts from the ZOEF (i.e., x~1.8m).
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mean horizontal velocity over the width of the channel outlet,
i.e., U/W, is greater than 1 s1. According to (7) and (9), levee
deposition is also tuned by the SSC and increases with
distance z above the bed (Figure 6), justifying the ability of
high-PV jets to form levees, where the sediment must come
from the upper portion of the water column.
5. Discussion
5.1. Physical Meanings of Sediment-PV Conservation
[26] The coupling between sediment-PV and the Rouse
proﬁle (6) leads to the following physical analysis. If con-
served, PV tells us that variations of ζ must be followed by
variations of ∂c/∂z (equation (5)): Stretching the vertical vortex
tube (Figure 1) increases δz (i.e., ∂c/∂z decreases), and thus, ζ
must increase (a similar discussion can start from equation (4)).
For equation (6) however, variations of ∂c/∂z bring the system
to a new state where the sediment in suspension is no longer
in equilibrium with the vertical shear of the ﬂow (∂u/∂z).
Hence, this would cause either an upward or downward
movement of sediments, such that sediment-PV is not con-
served. In order that Πc ≈ const, both the Rouse proﬁle and
the lateral shear must remain unvaried in the streamwise
direction. This case, along with equation (9), shows that
elongated levee deposition requires two main conditions:
(i) a high PV at the river mouth that triggers a lateral diffu-
sion/advection mechanism for the sediment as described in
(7) and (9) and (ii) small spatial PV variation—caused by
a balance between frictional forces and sediment loss—to
maintain the jet structure. In other words, elongated levees
would form if the loss in transport capacity is smaller than
the loss of transported sediments. The onset of the PV
sources described in (2) would therefore break such a
constraint for ﬂow vorticity and thus the mechanistic rela-
tion that connects vorticity to lateral sedimentation.
[27] Sediment-PV conservation requires mild or negligi-
ble spreading of the jet along the low-mixing rate zone. In
steady state,
dΠc
dt
¼→u  ∇Πc ¼ 0; (10)
which indicates that the ﬂow velocity→u must be orthogonal
to the PV gradient: →u cannot cross the surfaces where
Πc = const. For our experimental analysis, iso-PV surfaces
(Figure 3) tend to be parallel to the downstream
direction of the ﬂow, and thus, jet spreading remains
weak within the low-mixing rate zone. This feature is
in agreement with the self-sharpening property of PV-
conserved stationary jets [Wood and McIntyre, 2010].
Equation (10) is also plotted for the experimental data
and, as we expected, is veriﬁed for a distance x ~ 1.5m
(Figures 3 and 7). Yet if PV source/sink terms are no
longer negligible, ﬂow velocities would penetrate the
iso-PV surfaces, giving rise to a more diffusive behavior
(i.e., spreading) of the jet that might trigger frontal bar
deposition.
[28] The mechanistic process for levee building (i.e.,
equation (9)) that is derived from the sediment-PV conser-
vation here discussed cannot be extended to the ZOEF,
where lateral and vertical gradients of velocity and SSC
are no longer well deﬁned. This might suggest that (i)
the formation of levees moves the outlet mouth forward
and hence extends the ZOFE, (ii) the deposit that formed
within the low-mixing zone modiﬁes the ﬂow ﬁeld and
moves the jet outlet forward, or (iii) levee formation with
the ZOEF needs to be explained by the presence of un-
steady coherent structures, such as large eddies [Mariotti
et al., 2013]. We believe that, for the ZOEF, the latter
approach proposed by Mariotti et al. [2013] is currently
providing the most reasonable explanation for levee for-
mation in this highly turbulent zone and is complementing
our work.
5.2. Further Implication of Sediment-PV Conservation
in a Sediment-Laden Jet
[29] As we mentioned above, sediment-PV conservation
can be due to the balance between the frictional and sediment
concentration change terms, that is, dΠc/dt = ε1 + ε2 = 0→
ε1 = ε2. This implies that while PV would naturally de-
crease because of the divergence of sediment loss (ε1< 0),
vertical and lateral shearing of the ﬂow due to friction would
counteract the settling process by playing the role of a PV
source (ε2> 0). From 2, this balance gives
→ω ∇ dc
dt
¼ ∇c ∇
→
F
ρ
 !" #
; (11)
Figure 6. Contour plot of γ∂c/∂y from equation (7) as a function of the vertical vorticity component, ζ ,
and the normalized depth z/d, for different suspended sediment concentration (SSC): (a) c = 50mg/L, (b)
250mg/L, and (c) 500mg/l. Note how the proportionality between ζ and γ∂c/∂y is strongly affected by
the local SSC: At a given depth, for large (small) sediment in suspension, variations of ζ correspond to large
(small) variations of γ∂c/∂y. The proportionality depends only weakly on depth.
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and by using, for instance, the friction form
→
F ¼ Kd →u j→u

[FJ10] and the sediment conservation equation [Edmonds
and Slingerland, 2007]
dc
dt
¼ vs ∂c∂z þ
∂
∂x
kxsed
∂c
∂x
 
þ ∂
∂y
kysed
∂c
∂y
 
þ ∂
∂z
kzsed
∂c
∂z
 
; (12)
after some cumbersome algebra, we arrive at
→ω ∇ vs ∂c∂z þ
∂
∂y
kysed
∂c
∂y
 
þ ∂
∂z
kzsed
∂c
∂z
  
¼ 2k
d
→u
  →ω ∇c: (13)
[30] Hence, we obtain
→ω ∇℘ ¼ 0; (14)
where
℘ ¼ vs ∂c∂z þ
∂
∂y
kysed
∂c
∂y
 
þ ∂
∂z
kzsed
∂c
∂z
 
þ 2k
d
→u
  c : (15)
[31] We can now consider the sufﬁcient conditions for sed-
iment-PV conservation by ﬁnding three different cases where
equation (14) is satisﬁed:
[32] 1. the ﬂuid is irrotational, i.e.,→ω ¼ 0,
[33] 2.→ω⊥∇℘ ¼ 0
[34] 3. ℘ ¼ ½vs ∂c∂z þ ∂∂y kysed ∂c∂y
	 

þ ∂∂z kzsed ∂c∂z
 
þ 2kd →u
  c ¼ 0
[35] Each of these cases ﬁnds an interesting physical
interpretation. In the ﬁrst case, sediment-PV is not only
conserved but also identically null. The experimental
results show that this particular condition occurs along
the ZOEF (Figures 3 to 7), where PV constancy
corresponds to a negligible vorticity ﬁeld (i.e.,
irrotational ﬂow).
[36] The case (ii) is related to the physical and geometrical
meaning of the scalar ﬁeld ℘. By neglecting the term due to
bottom drag and concentrating on the vertical distribution of
sediments, ℘ is the divergence of the sediment ﬂux;
according to Fick’s law,
℘ ¼ ∂
∂z
vscþ kzsed
∂c
∂z
 
¼ ∇J ; (16)
where
J zð Þ ¼ vscþ kzsed
∂c
∂z
 
(17a)
is the rate at which sediment is vertically transported through a
unit area. If the net vertical transport is equal to zero, equation
(18) coincides with the Rouse [1937] equilibrium (see equa-
tion (6)). In a more general 2-dimensional case, equation
(18) is
J y; zð Þ ¼ vscþ→k ∇c
	 

; where
→
k ¼ 0; kysed; kzsed
 
: (17b)
[37] In this view (by means of either (17a) or (17b)),
condition (ii) can be stated as the following: sediment-PV
is conserved if the vorticity vector is purely orthogonal to
the vector gradient of the divergence of the ﬂux of sediments.
In its classical formulation, the Rouse proﬁle can be seen as a
vortex tube oriented along the y axis that generates SSC gradi-
ents oriented along z; the condition→ω⊥∇P ¼ 0, and thus 19, is
therefore generalizing this view in a 2-D space, deﬁned by the
(y, z) plane, by taking into account both SSC gradients along y
and z.
[38] Case (iii) gives a relation between SSC distribution
and shearing velocities. For ℘ ¼ 0, we have
vs
∂c
∂z
þ ∂
∂y
kysed
∂c
∂y
 
þ ∂
∂z
kzsed
∂c
∂z
 
þ 2k
d
→u
  c ¼ 0; (18)
which, indeed, represents the balance between the diver-
gence of the sediment ﬂux V(y,z) and the friction.
5.3. Physical Meanings of Sediment-PV for
Fluvial Systems
[39] We ﬁnally provide a physical explanation of sediment-
PV. By scaling the PV from equation (3), we ﬁnd [FJ10]
∂u
∂z
∂c
∂y
þ ζ ∂c
∂z
≈
U
d
C
W
þ U
W
C
d
¼ Qs
A2
; (19)
downstream distance (m)
cr
o
ss
−
st
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am
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Figure 7. Test for steady state PV conservation by plotting u→∇Πc from Rowland et al.’s [2009] experi-
mental data. As for Figure 4, L* represents the length scale over which PV ≠ 0 is approximately conserved,
over which mouth bar deposition is suppressed while levee building is predominant (see text). After a
strong PV variation at x ~1.6m, the downstream zone, which corresponds to the ZOEF in Rowland et al.
[2009], is found to be irrotational (i.e., →ω
 ≈0).
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where ζ = ∂v/∂x ∂u/∂y ≈ ∂u/∂y, as described in section 2
[Rowland et al., 2009]. In (B2) U [L/T] and C [M/L3] are
scale values for outﬂow velocity and SSC at the channel
mouth, respectively; we then multiplied both denominator
and numerator by Wd [L2], obtaining the suspended load
sediment ﬂux (i.e., Qs=UCWd [M/T]) through the channel
outlet over the square of cross-sectional area of the channel
(i.e., A2= (Wd)2). According to (B2), a high-PV system
would represent a river plume with a high suspended load
sediment ﬂux through a small cross-sectional area, a feature
that agrees with the concept that a low-spreading jet, with a
pronounced horizontal velocity proﬁle at the river mouth,
gives rise to elongate channels and suppresses vertical frontal
bar aggradation.
[40] Let us stress that Qs/A
2 does not “set” the actual
sediment-PV of the jet, which is given by shear velocities
and SSC gradients within the channelized ﬂow; rather, such
a scaling—beyond providing an intuitive way to describe
PV—works as a bulk PV estimation when detailed measure-
ments may not be available at and around the channel
mouth. Indeed, by means of (B2), Falcini et al. [2012] mon-
itored velocity and SSC (and thus PVs) of the Mississippi
and Atchafalaya River plumes from remote sensing and
in situ data (such as sea surface temperature, SSC estima-
tions, and current meter data) and veriﬁed the PV con-
stancy that characterized the low-spreading jet outﬂowing
the Mississippi River southwest pass. In such a context, equa-
tion (B2) represents a semiquantitative tool for detecting those
river plume systems that need to be “modiﬁed” in order to
change their depositional behavior. However, such a morpho-
logical change can only be given by equations (1)–(3), that is,
by directly acting on the shearing characteristics of the ﬂow
through any kind of tool that lowers the ﬂow internal vortic-
ities (i.e., ζ and ψ). This would give a PV-evolution that cre-
ates a different depositional pattern.
[41] Land-building proposals desire a radially growing
delta that ﬁlls space to provide a land buffer. Kim et al.
[2009a] have proposed that diversions must be deep in order
to tap into coarser (sand) sediment that is concentrated in the
bottom of the channel. The PV theory allows one to estimate
the width of a diversion channel for a given sediment
discharge in order to promote bifurcation and hence a radially
growing delta.
6. Conclusions
[42] We propose and explore, both theoretically and
experimentally, a PV-conservation approach to relate
channel mouth depositional patterns to hydrodynamics
and sediment transport characteristics of river mouths.
Within a low mixing region, over which Πc ≈ const, we
found a physically based relation between the internal ﬂow
vorticity and the advection/diffusion of sediment toward the
lateral margins of the outﬂow. In this region, if sediment-PV
is large, then levee deposition is the dominant river-mouth
process, and a channel is expected to elongate by building
self-conﬁning levees. Bar deposition is also suppressed
since the high vorticity indicates a high shear stress at the
centerline. Low PV should encourage mouth bar deposition
and bifurcation.
[43] The length scale deﬁned by Πc ≈ const—which seems
to correspond to the initial low-mixing zone (i.e., ZOFE and
the transitional zone between ZOFE and ZOEF) where levee
deposition occurs while mouth bar deposition is suppressed
—is essentially a hydrodynamic length scale where the abso-
lute sediment concentration and the lateral shear control the
rates of levee deposition. Also, through the Rouse relation,
we found that the SSC distribution is not independent of
the ﬂow and is therefore (at least partially) controlled by
hydrodynamics as well.
[44] Our approach approximates the turbulent jet as a
steady ﬂow. It has been recently found that unsteady coherent
structures (i.e., meanders with a horizontal scale ~W and time
scale of ~W/U) may be related to the formation of lateral
levees [Rowland et al., 2009]. From these observations,
Mariotti et al. [2013] considered the coupling between the
vertical dynamics of suspended sediment and the advection
of such coherent structures. Their results show that lateral
sediment deposition (i.e., deposition at the farthest distance
from the jet centerline) occurs when the time scale for
sediment settling (TD) is close to the time scale for an eddy
to perform one-half revolution (TE ∝ W/U). In other words,
this tells us that rapid levee formation occurs when a decrease
of TD is followed by a decrease of TE, which would corre-
spond to high vorticity since ζ ~U/W . Interestingly, such a
condition agrees with our steady PV theory, which does not
need to resolve and take into account unsteady properties of
the ﬂow.
[45] Our PV formulation allows us to analytically probe
the hydrodynamic processes that lead to the formation of
various channel patterns. The derived linear relation between
ﬂow vorticity and lateral sediment transport provides a
mechanistic foundation for the commonly observed correla-
tion between the lateral diffusion and turbulent processes
[Rowland et al., 2010]. In sum, sediment-PV provides a
compact formulation for combining two critical elements in
suspended sediment dynamics: velocity shear and sediment
concentration gradients for steady ﬂows. This makes it espe-
cially useful for quantifying long time-averaged processes
like levee deposition that depend on lateral sediment transfer.
We indeed clarify, from theory, what the important variables
for channel mouth depositional behaviour should be (i.e.,
internal shearing of the ﬂow), explaining how and why some
systems are more prone to build elongated channels at
river mouths.
Appendix A: Experimental Setting and
Numerical Analysis
[46] The data for our numerical analysis was obtained
from experiments by Rowland et al. [2010]. The experi-
ments were performed at the Richmond Field Station at U.
C. Berkeley in an experimental basin measuring 8m in
length, 3m in width, and 0.6m in depth with an acrylic
bed 2.4 m wide and 3.7 m long. Water was fed in through
a constant head tank leading to a stilling box, to a ﬂow
straightener, and then through a 1m long channel feeding
into the basin. The channel walls were 4 cm high at the start
of the channel and had a constant downward slope to 0 cm at
the end of the channel, where 0 cm is deﬁned as the height of
the bed. The walls had an initial width of 22 cm and in-
creased gradually to 25.5 cm at the channel outlet. For the
experiments, the mean ﬂow depth of the jet and basin was
5 cm [Rowland et al., 2010].
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[47] A Nortek Vectrino Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter
(ADV) was used to take velocity measurements at ﬁve eleva-
tions within the ﬂow to obtain vertical velocity proﬁles.
Measurements were taken every 2 cm across half of the jet
(from a point 2 cm across the centerline to the jet margin)
and every 14 cm downstream. The measurements were
obtained at heights of 0.8, 1.02, 1.32, 2.78, and 4.25 cm
above the average bed elevation at a frequency of 25Hz
and over a period of 120 s [Rowland et al., 2010].
[48] Experiments were also conducted by Rowland et al.
[2010] using sediment to examine levee deposition, and
suspended sediment concentration proﬁles were obtained from
these experiments. Measurements of suspended sediment
concentration (SSC) were taken for runs with a plastic sediment
with a median grain size of 380μm, a speciﬁc gravity of 1.5,
and a median settling velocity of 1.9 cm/s. The SSC was
abstracted from images taken using a 500mW Lasiris™
Magnum SP infrared laser and an EPIX, Inc. Silicon® 1281
high-speed video digital camera [Rowland, 2007]. The ﬂow
was imaged at a resolution of 0.138mm per pixel over a width
of 6 cm with a frame rate of 10 frames per second and a period
of 1 min across the half-jet. Images were taken for ten cross
sections at 76, 104, 132, 160, 174, 186, 216, 244, 272, and
300 cm downstream. Concentrations were determined by
calculating the mean intensity for each pixel over the 1 min
period, averaging them over an area of 2 cm in width by
0.4 cm in depth (thus creating a grid of data similar to that of
the velocity data), and using an empirically determined inten-
sity-sediment concentration calibration [Rowland et al., 2010].
Appendix B: PV and Suspension in a Shear Flow
[49] We now obtain a linear relationship between ζ and
∂c/∂y, starting from the Rouse [1937] theory and the conser-
vation of PV, within the transitional zone where the condition
of self-similar Gaussian velocity distributions has not devel-
oped [Albertson et al., 1950; Rowland et al., 2009].
[50] The Rouse [1937] formulation is used to obtain the
vertical SSC proﬁle. In a turbulent boundary layer ﬂow, the
equilibrium sediment concentration proﬁle results from a
balance of the two vertical ﬂuxes of sediment:
vscþ kzsed
∂c
∂z
¼ 0; (B1)
where vs is the hindered sediment settling velocity and k
z
sed is
the vertical sediment eddy diffusivity coefﬁcient. The ﬁrst
and second term in B3 represent advective settling downward
and upward directed turbulent diffusion, respectively.
Assuming that kzsed ¼ βkz, where kz is the vertical diffusivity
coefﬁcient of the momentum (i.e., the kinematic viscosity)
and β ~ 1 is a proportionality coefﬁcient, one can use the
boundary shear stress
τ ¼ ρkz ∂u
∂z
≈τ0 1 zd
	 

(B2)
together with (B3) to obtain
∂u
∂z
¼ φ zð Þ ∂c
∂z
; (B3)
where φ zð Þ ¼ τ0 zdð Þvscρd , d is the ﬂow depth, and τ0 is boundary
shear stress at the bottom.
[51] In addition, from the assumption of constant PV, one has
∂u
∂z
∂c
∂y
þ ζ ∂c
∂z
≈Πc (B4)
which, with the aid (B5), gives
φ zð Þ ∂c
∂z
∂c
∂y
þ ζ ∂c
∂z
¼ Πc: (B5)
[52] Recalling that 1f xð Þ
∂f
∂x ¼ ∂lnf∂x and by using the coefﬁcient
φ(z), (B5) can be written as
τ0 z dð Þ
vsρd
∂lnc
∂z
∂c
∂y
þ ζ c ∂lnc
∂z
¼ Πc (B6)
where ∂lnc∂z ≈ α can be considered constant, according to
experimental results [Rowland et al., 2010].
[53] This ﬁnally gives
∂c
∂y
¼ Πcd
αγ d  zð Þ þ
cd
γ d  zð Þ ζ ; (B7)
where γ= τ0/ρvs.
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